LAUREN ROSENBERG

MODERN ENERGY TAPPING
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING
MET PRO | ONLINE TRAINING VIA ZOOM

Modern Energy Tapping Professional (MET Pro) is the next level up. We’ve put all our experience, heart &
soul into designing MET Pro from the ground up to be your go to Modern Energy tapping technique.
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our state through to a +10 healing event, experiencing love, freedom, forgiveness and spiritual states and
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create a threshold shift with a lasting change for ourselves and our clients. This training brings together
many years of research and discovery in the field of Modern Energy. This course is a must for all helpers,
healers, coaches, stress management professionals, doctors, counsellors and ANYONE who wishes to find
and follow a new career in bringing people safely out of stress and into a better place in their life, where
people are functioning in a healthy and higher performance way.
This course is a live training course that focuses on tapping to help heal yourself and others. It is a selfhelp course that will teach you the tools and skills of tapping.
If you would like to become a practitioner of Modern Energy Tapping, then you must have taken the prerequisite course, which is Modern Energy Tapping Foundation Training course. After finishing that course,
you are able to move on to the Modern Energy Tapping Professional Training and become a certified
practitioner.
This Modern Energy Tapping Professional Training is a live training course and is comprised of 3 levels and
training that is done over the course of 4 days. Below you can find the outline of what the course entails
and what you will be learning through this course.
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Course Features
Designed for people seeking to become professional practitioners and earn a good living from helping
clients with MET Pro.
Practitioners develop skills working with a wide range of paying and/or charitable clients, from low energy
states (fears, phobias, anxiety, etc.) to high energy states (joy, creativity, coaching, abundance, attraction,
etc.).
Packaged treatment flows enabling you to sell three or more session packages to your clients for helping
them with their problems, whilst also having the option of a long-term relationship afterwards similar to
being their life coach.
Truly “Third Field” and free from the old counsellor and Freudian treatment flows.
Learn how to present MET at fairs, festivals, conferences, exhibitions, businesses, schools, etc.
The course comes with a full colour manual for students that matches the visual and energizing format
that you already love from Energy EFT Foundation and the re-branded MET Foundation.
Designed for GoE Rosetta so the course manual is easy to translate into any language that trainers would
like to teach in.
MET Pro is free of the term “EFT” making it immune from legal and trademark issues that have engulfed
Europe and Japan.
Differentiation from other tapping systems to avoid name confusion. For six years, we’ve been accidentally
promoting other brands, and this was confusing for clients.
MET Pro support materials.
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

· 1 - The Gift Of Modern Energy

· 5 - The Story Protocol

· 9 - Energy Relationships

· 2 - The Power Of The Positives

· 6 - The EMO Energy Body Protocol

· 10 - SuperMind Solutions

· 3 - Future Orientation

· 7 - The Energy Matrix

· 11 - Advanced Energy Tapping

· 4 - The Treatment Flow

· 8 - Miracles Of Healing

· 12 - The New Beginning

Pre-requisites: Modern Energy Tapping Foundation Training
Course includes:
Online Training with Lauren Rosenberg
Full color manual online
Modern Energy Tapping Foundation Self Help Certificate Accredited by The Guild of Energists emailed to you after the
training
1 Year Standard Membership of The Guild of Energists
When this training course is taken with the Modern Energy Tapping Foundation Training, you can become a full working
practitioner.
For upcoming dates for this program, please check our schedule on our website, www.fear-busters.com.
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